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To a1 Complaining Correspondent

havereceived a letter complaining
qf Tiis SUNS perennial optimism
refusing to accept the exposures of

iri public officers and private In

dlviduals OB other than evidence of
Increasing delicacy of the moral
of tho American people

Hero precisely is the indictment against
TIrE SUN brought by this correspondent-

To EDITOR or TUB SexSir Whenever

voice raised to decry some evil let vi

say the tendency of society women to ramble

TnH Sun has been reedy to prove that n vr-

ihw the evil been less manifest thAn now Hot

a eroup of men deplore the Increase of divorce

In the nation Not at nil Bays TUB SUN

the contrary we compare more than favorabl
with alt other countries Mr DOIUPAIITI

says that America f a Sodom among ChrWIai

peoples and he yoke the unspoken thought o

thousands who have stood aghast these last yean

at the monstrous revelation of fraud and corruption

In high places Senators and Congressmen glove

contracts and land office frauds Judges and atM
Lejlslatures and graft Cabinet member
and asphalt eompanlM

postal frauds anti cotton all tnUed In

terrible Jumble of Infamy

A compilation has been printed showing

a list having one or more of their official

under some sort of prosecution for crime

embraces every State In the Union but slxl-

neoall Philadelphia and the other cities wbosi

tins nave been laid by STITONS to

nothing of
Oil Beet Trust Equitable and no on ait Muleam

How up later disclosures may reach what

other Senatorial togas may yet be smirched

doth not yet appear
By an Juxu poslin of Ideas Tin

Sow In an Immediately preceding the

one under discussion Implicates Its own State

offlcUls la the Equitable nastlnessl

In the face of such a cataclysm of crime Till
Sea calmly bruahe aside Mr BONITARTHS In

dlctment and assures us There is nothing to

cause the the United States the slightest

uneasiness Not only In the Federal

en1 but aLto In State and municipal govern

meetS the citizens are demanding a higher standard
of honor

Surely Tits Smf la not serious Is our un-

easiness to bo stifled because public officials are

being prosecuted for erlmeT Shall we not tremble

the more In the consciousness that beneath thi
surface to which but few bubbles escape the teeth-

Ing manof corruption extends to unknown depths

Would Tun SUN chloroform us that our end
may be painless B ELY

Durriix CHEEK Col 10

THE SUN never said and never implied
that the tendency of society women to
gamble is loss manifest now than ever
before It simply referred to the

fact that there was a time when
gambling among such women was

fashionable and passed without
except by the Puritanical Its

reviva at the present day we reprobated-
and we gave Illustrations of its unhappy
consequences

TUB SUN never said or implied thnt
oa to the matter of divorce wo compare
more than favorably with all other coun-

tries simply cited the unques-
tionable fact that tho statistics of di-

vorces gathered by the Federal Govern-
ment show the vast preponderance-
of dlvoroca States are
tamed by wives other reasons
than the primo breach of the

we denied as
again deny that conjugal

morality in low In this country Rela-

tively to European countries generally
it is high We also referred to the fre-

quency of divorce in this country as
suggestive of a concession to the publio-

entlment which sustains matrimony as
the fundamental institution of human
society rather than as a defiance of it

Mr ELY Is a careless reader More-

over bo seems to bo a man Incapable of
taking anything approaching a philo-

sophic view conditions It is
not the presence of moral turpitude
which 19 cause for alarm so much as the
toleration of it indifference to it and
cynical treatment of its exposure If
the flagrant corruption exposed so fre-

quently of late had been allowed to con-

tinue in hidden places If there had been
no effort to bring it into the light of pub-

licity if it had been successful in pre-
venting its revelation by means of the
money it had stolen and if the revelation
had not produced in the public revolt and-

a determination to clean out the rotten
noes at cost no matter what might-
be tho respectabilities and tho high pub
lio reputations involved Mr ELY might
be despondent as to the moral condition
of the American people

Afl it IH we are cleaning out the putrid
ity and naturally as we go into tho

wo find it in new ramifications
wo are going to do the job thor-

oughly and 11 purify tha air before
are dono with it

Therefore THE SUN has said and It
repeats that this housecleaning is o
hopeful promise It is Indicative of a
healthy public sentiment Society and

and business are going to be
aiid decenter In this country from

this titno forth The rascals and hum-
bugs are going to bo stamped with their
true character no matter how respect-
able their protensjs and how glittering
tho oofty sentiment with which

The Piety or Roger
Tho Hon JAMES T ROGERS of fling

hamton liaR the honor of being tho
leader of the majority in tho present
Assembly lila speech in Ucfooad of

the removal of Judge
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HCKJKER reveals in him a singular pfoty
It Is a pity that so evidently edifying
discourse has not been reported moro
fully the perfect work can be

ut from the fragments
THE SUNS account is an abstract-

Mr iloottis admitted that Justice hookeR
wag guilty and had done wrong but he said

wouldnt dq It again and would make a good Judge

What be noraiuil wanted was to punish the people

who made It possible for Hooxin to be canted
away by temptations to secure grail

Like the good tender smiled man
he is Mr spares tho
What evil what
toms what a soiled environment have
made him what ho IH If Brother ROOBRI

were a Judge he would discharge
prisoners and thunder tremendously
against bad company

The Times tolls us that the majority
leader was very solemn as ho tried
to explain his vote He quoted much
Scripture Tho upState Republi-

cans are known to be almost painfully
devout Ho wanted to punish
system that produced HOOKER Con
soquently ho would not punish HOOKER

Such In effect was his argument
The Albany Journal shows tho godly

man of Broome county appealing from
the individual to the general conscience

He believed the conscience of the people should

correct Indiscretions of officeholder and polltl

clans By reason of this ease I hope a correction

of conditions will bo begun

Shall we disturb the meeting if we

say that indiscretions Is good Again

we too ROGERS as a Judge A house-

breaker is at the bar Prisoner ho

says or rather my unfortunate brother
and fellow sinner it would be wrong to
punish you for indiscretions which are
really tho fault of a social system in

which you havo grown up You are
discharged surnrna cum and
have no doubt that you will bo a much
better man for this little experience-

In fact will not every gentleman who
has the misfortune to bo dependent-

for his lifo or liberty upon a jury of his

countrymen agree with Brother ROGERS

that it is not right to single out one
individual and sacrifice hint

In the Tribune Brother ROGERS is emit-

ting his peroration with great emotion
which no reader can escape

Neither the bench the bar nor tbe people will

suffer If Justice HookeR remains No man has

suffered more nor win the standard of judicial

dignity be leu From this time forth I believe

be will be a better Judge his conduct of every

kind will be above suspicion and beyond reproach

I believe the Legislature can well afford to say of
him Neither do I condemn thee go and sin DO

moreWould
not all Judges be better for a

few years of preliminary indiscretion
And Is not ROGERS of Broome a de-

scendant of that JOHN ROGERS who is
still burning at the stake at Smithfield
In certain old and the Book of
Martyrs the high sense
of integrity the stern courage of JAMES

T recall the old Puritan divine

Balfour Government Defeated
Although Mr BALFOUR notwithstand

lag successive losses at byelections
has still behind him nominally a

of about a hundred he was de-

feated by three votes on Thursday even-

ing during the discussion of the esti
An amendment offered by Mr
REDMOND leader of the Irish

Nationalists to the erect that the ap-

propriation for the Irish Land Commis-

sion should bo reduced was carried by
100 votes against 196 Called upon by
the Opposition to resign the Premier
announced that he should reserve his
decision until Monday when a resolu-
tion of censure would be voted on and
a fuller House would have the oppor-
tunity of declaring whether It had lost
confidence in tho Ministry

It will be observed that fewer than
400 members took part in the division
while if tho House were full it would
contain 070 The Government
fore is at liberty to regard the
vote as a snap not expressing-
tho deliberate tho Chamber
That was the position it will be recalled
which was taken by Mr BALFOUR on a
former similar occasion and which
seemed to be justified by tho ease with
which immediately thereafter he

his normal majority There
aro precedents on the other side

A defeat on the estimates even
though accomplished by only a slight
numerical preponderance on the part of
the more than once been
accepted by the Government for tho
time being as a notice to quit Mr BAtS

petrol however is most reluctant to ap
the constituencies at this time

recent speech he indicated clearly
the intention of postponing tho disso
lution of Parliament until lOOO and Mr

who spoke at the same
not long ago expressed

wish that a general election might
ako place as speedily as possible de

that he had changed his mind
in Mr BALFOURS view

of the
With Mr CHAMBERLAINS cordial

the Government is unlikely to be
beaten on Monday when the Ministerial
whips will see to It that the House is
relatively full Wo shall not be sur

however to see the Government
signally diminished for the

representatives of Irish landowners
is they showed by their vote Thursday
evening on tho Redmond amendment
ire thoroughly dissatisfied with the
working of the Irish Land Purchase act
sf 1903 That measure seems to have
broken down financially in the sense
that the funds needed to buy out tho
landlords are not forthcoming The
purchase money It will bo remembered-
was to bo provided from the proceeds of
certain Government stock the issuance
of whki was authorized for tho purpose
The Exchequer has had difficulty In soil
Ing the stock on acceptable terms and it
has at present less titan ten million
pounds to meet applications under the
act amounting in the aggregate to

three times as much The Ministry
through Mr Loa president of tho
Local Government Board proposes that

vendors shall receive twMhirds of
ho purchase money in stock instead

willing to tae a tiepreciuUai bcvurlly
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and it is evident that their spokesmen
in the Rouse on Thursday evening helped
the Irish Nationalists and the Liberals
to defeat the lovornment It

bo whether their mutinous spirit
will not bo mollified before the division
on the resolution of censure takes

Monday
One Premier BALroun

Mr CHAMBERLAIN concur in desiring
to defer a dissolution of Parliamentun
til next year is their common belief that
they will never have a better opportunity-
of cutting down Irelands representa-
tion at Westminster The Governments
project is ready and Jta details have

been published The aggregate number
of the House IB to be kept

figure 670 but the unit of
population required for a member
counties and divisions of counties has

been increased and the result of the re-

distribution would be that Ireland
of the shrinkage of her popula

lose twentytwo seats one

of which would be awarded to
four to Scotland and seventeen
land We need not here repeat what
wo have frequently pointed out that
is inconsistent and Inequitable to di-

minish Irelands representation on the
ground of a depleted population when
the number of members awarded to her
by the Act of Union was not augmented
in proportion to her vast increase of
population during the succeeding forty
five years From the viewpoint ol
British also the Government

is open to grave ob-

jections for it allows many small bor-

oughs usually controlled by Conserva-
tives to retain the privilege of returning

and untouched the
of

One can well understand the wish ol
Mr JOHN E REDMOND and his fellow
Nationalists to force the Balfour Gov-

ernment to resign before it can carry
out Its purpose of reducing materially-
the number of controlled by the
advocates of

The Innocence of Kansas
Though overruled by the Navy

and aggregated alcohol Governor
Hocn of Kansas continues to lament
that a bdttle of champagne is to be
broken over tho bow or prow of tho
battleship Kansas Forsaking water for
a moment he oaks

Why wouldnt a white dove be a good thing to
christen the Kansas with Why not send a
out when each ship Is launched signifying our
desire for

Wo leave the Bureau of Naval
Intelligence pacific and symbolic
proposal more fully described by the
Governor as a dove and some water-
on the side

Look at the Kentucky eager
Dry She was water
yet nothing has happened to her Ah
yes but think of the feelings of

Think how many a cup of the
Kentucky wine has paid the penalty of
this insolence

Editor MASON of Mound City has given
the Governor a bottle of water from
JonK old spring also a peti-
tion than a hundred citi

of Linn county asking that this
bo used with beneficial results

on the Kansas
Now with downcast eyes and cha-

stened hearts look upon the inimitable
innocence of the Sunflower

Mini ANNA Hocn the sponsor who will crack
the bottle at the christening wouldnt know a
bottle of champagne U she met It In the rood un-

less It was labeled She has never seen a of
champagne In her life There Is no
the home for liquor of any kind A dlscus
aba on point led to the observation that prob
ably here was never a bottle of champagne In
Marion the home of Governor HOCB Marion Is

town of 2000 people It his never been bothered
with Joints and drug stores are careful la selling
liquor Uootlfggers end Jug trade through
express companies are the principal ways the
drinkers there get their supply and bootleggers
dont carry champagne Their only article usually
Is white mule Quite a number of Marlon pea
pie buy full quirts for 1320 with corkscrew
twelve glasses and a bottle of wine thrown In from
mall order houses but they never buy champagne-

at There ta not a child of school age In

who was ever In an open saloon Tbe
people make a boast of that fact While Is

stronger temperance town than It-

Ls estimated la1 taking the State over M per cent
f the children never saw the Inside of a saloon or

joint It was on account of this condition that the
Governor bad hoped that something rise besides
liquor would be used In christening the Kansas
but be has hoped In vain

In view of alj tho facts the Navy De-

partment should consent to a
I f the dove with water on the side-

s out of tInt question at least champagne
might be replaced by white male

Our Station House Dungeons
Our recent comments on tho medieval

police stations in New York were prac
ically Illustrated In the borough of
Brooklyn on Thursday when an

woman was found insensible and
n extreme peril of death in a cell of
ho Herbert street station house The
woman was taken from a hospital on
Wednesday to be arraigned In court and
liter an exhausting experience In an
pen patrol wagon under tho broiling

sun Site was deposited in one of tho
tone In which New York con
ines of crime

of sex or condition
It appears that tho station house

natron visited the coil repeatedly in the
sighteen during which the woman
ay believed throughou-
that the prisoner was sleeping The

however had removed the
Ireoslng from a selfinflicted wound in

chest sho was in a state of coma
When the matron discovered her real
iondition at 8 oclock on Thursday morn
ng and medical aid was secured the
imbulance surgeon said that her coma
oso condition had been of several hours
luration

There would seem to be for an
Investigation as to the this
vomana condition was not discovered
sooner The underlying evil however
Walt in the station house cell the station
IOUHO system in the moral which

cell and the system tho
police In their attitude toward accused

No one can expect the desk
lergeant the the plain ordl
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any human rights or worm
whom he la required under tho Brute
to thrust into a dark fetid hole in
one would not house a dog or stable
horse

Horn was a woman more or loss seri-

ously wounded whose alleged crimi
itself with it the strongest

disorder She
boon taken from tho light and air

floors and walls and still white
a hospital where nurses

and doctors were in attendance
on her and she was incontinently locked
up In the breathless dlsma
confines of a station await
in physical discomfort and mental tor-
ture the convenience of her judges tnc
jailors

In no respect is police reform BO ur-

gently needed as In the matter of
upon doubtful and insufficient cause
and in the treatment of persons
jocted to preliminary detention

Ererr child should be brought op Irapres
with the obligation of living to a yean
Sir c

And of having at 100000 If em-
body llvea to be Sir JAMES direct
and the dead line Is drawn at U a
combination of poorhouse and home Jo
the aged the world will be

The between profit on invest
ment on product finds clear
illustration in recent reports on the
mining industry of South Africa
of the gold extracted during the
calendar year will probably be not far from
100000000 During the first sir o
this year dividends to the o
125000000 were declared and It 1

expected that like and perhaps
dividends will be during the remain-
ing six dividend on output

In of 50 per
of its market value The dividends

1904 were approximately 145000001
of a value of 75000000

From the statistics given by the Trans
Government mining engineer in hi

report for the elx months ended
31 1901 it appears that there are 287
ruining companies in the Transvaal Their
capital Is given as 84668802 Only
12 per cent of the

As some art
their stockholders from 40 per

to 250 per cent per annum it U
that a large amount of money must have

epent In digging unprofitable
soil of the Transvaal-

As yet certainly American cotton
need lose no sleep over theefforts being

made to raise cotton In West Africa Ite
suite so for are very discouraging to the
Royal British Cotton Growing Associa
lon though it still boa faith in the cotton

possibilities of the British West African
colonIes Lagos for Instance baa a

and a largo area of country exclusive
tt the oil tree bolt It has a

of but twothirds of the people
the palm oil tree Industry

in that belt Cotton has
always been yet only 2500000
worth was In the 35 years ended

001 The highest estimate yet formed of the
cotton industry of Lagos and tho north

of northern Nigeria Is a possible
annual export of 200000 but not for

number of years will be ex
yearly The people aro too busy
palm oil timber and pay

vigorous attention to
experimental planting of several forma

With American seed proved a failure
In southern Nigeria an expenditure of

25000 only produced of cotton
t will be many years the cotton

In this colony will reach 20000 bales a
If It ever says a West African

correspondent of the London Time Lock
if transportation and the labor
f tho mines put the Gold

of the field for cotton growing The
maximum yearly production for Sierra

ieone and Gambia for tho next ten
not exceed 8000 bales

is the most promising West African
cotton growing colony but It will be very
alow work for many years and millions of

will have to be spent on the
and several railways will have to be

wilt Even with those British West AId
colonies will not be able to produce

more than 35000 bales all told and not
nearly that much for many years The

cotton production this year of all
colonies combined will be only 6000

10 rxpotnre Will Continue to the End
To THE EoiTon OF TUB SEN Sir Many

xoplo living remote from great centers of
Hipulatlon are amatecl at the accumulations-
f immense fortunes by city people They

not willing to accept the denunciations
f throe wealthy people made by Socialists

ID called and by many others
They account for these erent fortunes by

he possession of unusual talents and astute
for Instance Is an expert

i corporation law they expect him toreccivo-
rce fees but they wonder at the wealth

f the Hydca the Alexanders the Depcws
men of that sort Now and then the

uncles are torn off and men who pose as the
rult of tho civilization of the twentieth

are found to be the twentieth century
ramblers and ralarv grabbers
To what extent does this fraud permeite

he best society of the cities Will THR SUN

ontlnue to pull off the masks and let the
Sunlight of publicity upon the frauds and
ount rfelt that the youth of tho country
nay know that character Is still of some
alue YOBK-

BIKOSAMTO July JO

Wordsworth and
To TH KPITOB or TaR Tour roe

MpondMits who have been dlictuulng the anecdote
bout Wordsworth and Scott have I think rather
nlued the point of tbe story As I remember It

toll had quoted the lines In question u
The swan on tvttt St Mans Lake

float double and shadow

Wordsworths comment was that Scott bad mUsed
lie whole spirit of the Image by changing
nto sweet It wu the sllllneu of the lake

aused the reSection of the swan and gave the
ouble efftct of swan and shadow

From this blunder Wordsworth
uatly or not a rather contemptuous estimate of
icotts poetical perceptions
Scotts remark U not I think contained In one-

f the novels as your correspondent Lector
uggtals but Is In some book of memoirs or journal-

sf the last century perhaps Crabb Iloblosona
Diary but I cannot lay my hands on It at pres

0 H S

CninixsTON July It

What If the Meaning of Thl Order
To Korron op TUB SON sir in Samutl

Tamers Journal kept on the expedition to
rown Point 1759 belonging to Capt John Ban

rofts company llugglcis regiment
June 7 to Nov nnd the following record

Sabday July ut Came out that every
ne of us shoold fix flint In his gun two
apt Came In this Day from the frrnch
There U no explanation made Why thIs order
an It be explained Ur Warnrj went from WU-

rabam Mass L D UnmAN
ScmiLJ Conn July 20

A Hot Suggestion
To in UniTOR SUN Sir During this
eatcil term If a men will rave his shIrt band un-

uttoned and button his collar to the stud leaving
Hf band loose he will find It a great comfort-
n ordinary weather or course go back to the old
Un of buttoning COUPOBT
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AGAIN

FratweEnTlaml and Germany lii the
of the Neni Neuitl

To THZ EciTon OF Tnu SUN Sir In con
eluding my previous totter 1 left off at th
point where the French railway cotnpan
had begun to teal the effects of M UolcaiiA1

poUt toward Abyssinia 1 now pro
ceed with the details that led up to the
man mission and the present situation

In 1801 when 1B3 kilometers of the rallwn
had been completed and opened to trafllc
the construction company which had bee
contracted with to curry out the work cnllei
for the canceling of Its contract and th
settlement of Its Not having
funds necessary the line to th
point which was to be the junction with
future lUrrarAddlsAboba line tha Ethiopia

Railway Company had to
fresh capitoL Discredited by It

own Government It found French capita
shy and was finally forced to barn recur
to London where a group of English flnan
clara made an advance of eooooa tom
that time on English capitalists took an actlv
Interest In Abyssinian affairs and tho firltls
Government having got over the Inltla
difficulties with Menellk arlslnfr out of It
numerous defeats In South Africa set U

work through Its able representative a-

AddlsAbeba CoL Harrington to invest
the positions that had been held by
and England respectively up to
with considerable success

Aided by their diplomatic agent Engllsl
financiers kept closely pressing the French

company always short of funds
societies were formed

Oceana Consolidated Company the
African Comnauy and tho New Egyptlai
Company the last under ofilcln
auspices These Ethiopian Rail
way Trust and Construction Company
offered the French company all the
It needed under tho following conditions

I The Imperial company to code to thi
trust a certain amount of Its shares

2 The held by the trust to be turned
Into shares

a The sums advanced to ho at i
fixed data In which the completion
of the work to be over to trust

4 The International Hallway Trust
take over control of the wholo enterprise

The French company by re
butTs It M was on
the point or these terms when the
French colonial the
so that ho promised that
the affair should receive a solution
But and months went by nnd nothing
was In tho meantime were taken
port In British to the

and at the meeting of tho share-
holders of the December 1801 Lore

the had been formed to carry out th
policy Indicated from the first

The French

l hamber madn collective representations that
led to the
13000000 required On Jan 21 1002

question to M DelcaRsd
who an
manner The matter was however pushed-
so rigorously that on Fob 6 M

which the colony of Jlbutll engaged
for a period of fifty years beginning

with July 1 1002 the sum of litooon
o guarantee and liquidate the debt of the
company further guaranteed by

the bonds were put on the market
m the name terms as lImo Govern

m lt spf iirltp
The result was that on Dee 28 1B02 thn

first locomotive arrived at Harrar station 295
kilometers from Jibutll the first nctlon of
the protected line to the capital and the Nile

point
solicited the promised decree for the continua-
tion of the to AddlsAbn a but was
met with a refusal from Menellk not only

the Inauguration of the first section This
of the Negus completely

stupefied the pnrty In
t came to that M had omitted

mako communication to of
of the convention of Feb 1803 the

fourteenth clause of which provided for the
eventual over by the

of the whole line up to the river
thus nnnexlng a large piece of Abyssinian
territory It further came

of the convention were first
to Menellk by British diplomatic

l his was final blow to French Influence
and interest In Abyssinia and Mono

round to openly advocated
the British and Italian scents at Ms

al the IntcrrmtlnnallMllon of the line and
It under the trust already

r words handing it over to British
control with the certainty that the fr m
BritIsh prentunllr be
milt and the ruin of the Frnnch Jlbutll-

nrrar line and colony of Frrnoh omn
iliad completed or that they would eventti
ally bo taken over by Prltaln which
voiild ri m from hi nrttnna to bnve been

secret Intention nf M Pelcnsse for corn
en atlons In other direction
Then fame the AncloFrench convention

if ln t year with some yet unpublished con

litton Ho en to Abr Mnln which found
ileneltv pmhnrrn ert nnd full of
esentment Frnncp nnri doubtful of

of Internptlonnlbntlon pre
him br Trent Brltnln nnd tho

ommorolnl treaty entered Intn with fer
Power hns nfiilrer the rlrM to

okp In fiture deliberation nffectltip-
hrmlnlnn affair anl thorn IB n

Irlon In r rl thnt In puch Hellberntlorm-
rmnnv be found nupportlng French

intrp t effectively
It miv h ild In ennelulnn that the French

rmrtv li not ertreji nnfflTornhlo-
fi nolitlon of n Himmltv for which tliey

M PelcaMA altogether and cololi re
ibi PImA

NEw Tone Tnlr in

UfetTHHr ncpolct ttnn ent tInn rM irT
To rnr Knrron or THK RN Mr Deoriily

roil nnnel an article from the Tnauraner Prfjj
0 rffect that aollrliatlon for Ifn Innnrnrtce h
necewltv and that no one hM ever yet

Inductor hfnltlw and desirable guhlrcts for
Insurance to present themselves without the

of n
What the Mutual may have done or may

have done twentyfive years ceo Is not ton
lualve as to what i now being done

The fact Is life Insurance hits ben and can be
rrltten without agents and Is now so written
rue most notable nonagency company Is tho
iH Equitable of London that never had an
igent never out a dollar In commissions
o anybody It simply takes what business come
iver the threshold U Is one of the stmngrst and

companies In the world Its assets are more
ban 2SOOOooo antI among lu polIcyholders are
nany American Insurance officials and Insurance
ctuarlrs who surely ought to know good Insurance
alien they U

A nonagency InstItution organized under the
iws of the State of New York does business solely
iy advertising and correspondence and Is deslg
aleS a life Insurance club U has no agents or

trench once
As a matter of foot the life Insurance story Is

so hard to tell but that tt can be told In the
ewspapers and periodicals and by carefully pre

letters and printed matter much helter
than by the ordinary agent

The policies thus secured may not I e so large In
mount but th y are m cb less liable to lapse l e
auce those who take out policies do so after proper

and without Ietng argued Into It or
r y an agent

Those who have watched the giant strides ot
modem advertising and have noted the perfection
f advertising methods by which everything
toni real estate to an education sold firmly
iellcve that the day of tho lIfe Insurance agent
a an Indispensable factor has passed which
leans lower premium and larger dividends
a the policyholders WKSLIT SilicoN

SKA CLIFF L I July 20

The Cotton Scandal
Prom 0 t KMimore Manufacturers Ittcont

It Is hoped lhat 11 r Harvle ordan presided
nd Mr Itlchard Cheatham secretaryof the South
m Cotton Association may receive from the

exchanges of New York Savannah New

rloins and other dues Information bear
ig upon market developments during the past

or to r years which assembled and analyzed
prove of inestimable value In the probing of

scandal In the Agricultural Department and
vercome the difficulties arising from what Is now
eglnnlng to be recognized or a premature
iy th Secretary 01 the Department-
The probing should not stop at me mere conner

of employer of the Department with the leaks
manipulations ot the market but should

denS If possible to Influences outside of the
lepartmcnt which may have contributed to the
mbarrassment of the legitimate cotton trade It-
i believed that a full Investigation o I the particular

vent In the Agricultural Department made by
ersons untouched and not to be touched by the

many and more or obscure In
uences of life atthe national capital would throw
flood of light upon Jugglery with nources of in

mediums for circulating It from
VaahlngiR without tIme knowledge of Cabinet
ffloen teat would amaxt thi American people
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LIBRARY IN TUB

miter of It RUe and Development
Five Year

To mr Eniron or Tan Bnx Bin
Saturday afternoon July 22 at s oclock
trustees of tho Now York City Public Ubror
will open with appropriate exercises the
library building which has just com
plated at Tremont tho municipal borough o

The Bronx The growth of Interest In thi
work ofthe ptibllo library and the organlza
tlon of It Into an ofllclcnt agency loris aj
Important chapter of local history

Five years ago there was no incorPorated
public circulating library In all of

borough except a small library at RlYcrdaU-
H was tho nearest place library vrir
logos for most of the 300000 citizens or thi
borough a distance of about four miles from
Tremont Perceiving the needs of the peo
plo the ROY F Barrows Uok peac the
tor of Trinity Congregational soon

beginning his ee
if conditions could not be bettered-

In response to appeals made through th
prose and at various meetings about 300
books were soon gathered and housed In
of the parlors of tho church and Miss J
Bedell was librarian In March
1901 the Library AseooU

tlon was Incorporated with the rollowla
of trustees
nor F Danows preafdem

the Hon William W flUes
Haflett tecretarr Arthur A Stoughtcn trees

urer Dr N L IlrWon the lIon Ueory A Gamble
ton Israel C Jones U 1 the lUt-
thewjon Prof Charles Oral D

Without old from the city at any time
with only MOO altogether front the State th
library gradually grew until It numbered
4000 volumes and sinus July tool em-

ployed a librarian and been open
hours From the first have
more than 2000 applications total cit
culatlon of more than 88000 The work thou
accomplished hiss been made possible only b
the Intelligent active trustees
and the cooperation uf many citizens
of Treraont

After the corporation was an
while It was stL
greater enlargement of Its work announce-
ment was made of Mr Carnegies great

a hearty cooperation with the trustees of
city It certain that a lorg
and suitable building would be located

life and the Bronx Free Public will
turn over to this Its work of library
circulation

The trustees of the Bronx Free Library
have however from first contemplated
a much larger work than

a They will
retain their organization therefore act
not only AS n In library

but for the advancement
forms of educational and

work of which fuller announcement will be
made In the autumn-

An Intelligent and well organized begin-
ning has thus made and a work
well carried on which will enable the city

to once a work of greater
usefulness than otherwise would have

and the trustees of the Bronx
Library are now able to Initiate

movements which for a time have
been Impossible because of the work of

This latter work will b
gratefully remembered by thousands of

desire for and periodicals
has been so effectively met past
four and n half years Tn MONT

NEW Yon July 21

A MONUMENT TO SLAVES

Appeal by Southern Women for It
Erection

frs Kate IT Moore Oakland Mitt in Ae

Confederate Veteran
I have just read Miss Mary Bolarli grand

sentiments In the March Veteran in regard
a a monument to the faithful blacks of the

South Being In full sympathy with her In all
views 1 wish to emphasize her idea

right now Is the time to begin the noble
1 would esteem It an honor to be among

first to begin working for tho cause-
A few Instances from my own life will show

why my heart should dictate such a step
Iy mother when 1 was four years old

leaving girls myself the oldest
It was on old black mammy who

us till the now mother came to
or the lost one My baby sisters crib

was placed In the cabin by mammyabed
and It was an old black hand that tenderly
rocked It for a night and we lisped our

at a black mammy knee
During the war while my was In the

four lived on

were protected by a
lecro man who was foreman There
were negroes on the
and he superintended everything and made

remained
our right hand until death claimed him

My father In 1879 of yellow
ever death caused one

those dreadful panics that we can remember
only with horror people
nit our negroes were
wry last and they formed the midnight
funeral procession that carried honored
father to Do wonder that

should ho to give a proof of gratitude
such heroic devotion ore

thousands of men arid women In the South
whose experience hat been similar to mine
Will not some one start the movement for A
monument and give us tho opportunity of
assisting In the work

One of the New Equitable Directors
From CTorfolw Oottntr

The announcement In the despatches In this
witlings paper that Mr D A TompkIns wu
yesterday elected one of the new directors In the
EquItable Life Assurance Society will carry great

leasiire to people In Charlotte tn
Carolina and South

It Is not too much to that Mr Tompkins la-

ne of tbe very foremost as be Is one of the
buslneis men In the South and It

doubt for this reason that this distinction an
honorable and responsible one was conferred
upon him Perhaps no one In the South Is recog

Ited In the North and East i so thoro ghly rep
esentatlvo of Southern business Interests and

he It the type of man he Is policyholders
the Equitable will hall his election to Its director-

ate with gratification He will discharge his trust
knowledge and fidelity and will conserve

with alert Intelligence the Interests committed to-

ils bands

The Correct Writers
Prof Thomas R Lavntturyln Harper itaomlnt

Timer Is not a single great author In our lltera
lure In whose works numerous errors have not been
pointed out or thought to be pointed out They
are charred with violating rules Involving tbe
purity It not the permanence ot the language A

omewhat depressing Inference follows from the
iltuatlon thus revealed The ability to write Sag
tab correctly does not belong to the great masters
f our speech It Is limited to the obscure men

have devoted themselves to the task of show
ng bow far these vaunted writers have
ibort of the Ideas of linguistic propriety
lathed by their unrecognized betters At a result-
if critical crusades there Is no escape from

conclusion that the correct use of the
language Is not to be found In the authors whom

one reads with pleasure but U an acoora
reserved exclusively for whom

nobody can succeed In reading at all

Sleeping la Hot Weather
To TH EDITOR or Tat SOU sir

uggestlon of using strips of matting on beds during
heated term Is admirable I can heartily corn

tend It but look before you leap and disinfect
our matting or youll tinS the finest crop of lieu

earth
ot all the mtttlngi Imported

staiDly full of fleas s J M
New YOUK July

20A

PBZZlt
To Tint EnrroB or Tn Sow Str A new puzzle

the grown up department
Find the man who can prove our Cbauaeey wu

touched for I o0 for Fads and Fancies or was
Tads and Fancies touched for I2WO to get his

name first on the
This Is a question which 1s Interesting the larger

rafters n L n
N w YORK July 20

In rtnrftrt ifoninjy Itwottni for
Action which characterizes midsummer

Is cast Into the bade by the gorgeousness
of the colored Illustrations Mr

serial Is Ranked by eight short stories
major part by women among them Elizabeth

ituart 1hclpn and Mn WIlkins Freeman Mr
lowilli continues his pleasant London dtscrlp

Irof Ncwcomb writes on life In the universe
Prof Lounibury on uncertainties In usage of
English tongue There are articles on the

Dew forms of the slave tnde and on Ultaltilppl
lie Among the contributors of verse ore Mrs
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GREAT EXPLOSION TODAY

nmdenonf tTUI De Blown Up nil

PORTSMOUTH N U July 21 Promptl
at 4 oclock tomorrow afternoon Ml

Edith Foster will proas a button which
will send the entire voltage of tho ruvj
yard electric light plant Into lift
tons of dynamite Tho resulting
U expected to break Into fragments 0

tons of solid lodge all that b left of Header
sons Point Tho blast the largest ever

off In this country If not in the
It is will create a
In the will amply reray the
thousands of persona who will gather on
the nearby shore to wltncua the sight
What will be the effect of this gigantic ex-

plosion IB problematical although the
engineers do not expect any serious damage

Preparation for the blast baa been going
on for the last three years and as an en
ineering feat baa attracted attention
all over the world To remove a of
land 800 feet long by an average of
wide to a depth of 35 feet below mean low

water and in the taco of a tide which UA

a maximum speed ot live knota on
was the problem

Hcodereonn Point jat out from the Sea
veyj Island side of the Portsmouth Navy
Yard into the Plsoataqua River at Ita nar-

rowest port where it makes a sharp turn
innumerable currents and a tula

which boa beenthe dread not of naval
offioon but of merchant captains

Bo baa bout the at the point
that the channel there In over feet
deep worn out ot solid rock by the rush et

water
In 1903 the item of r7300t wan inserted In

he naval bill for the removal cf the point
The contract was awarded to the
chueetta Contracting Company for I7WOOO

It was found that would tw
too expensive and the plan of excavating
the entire center down to nrqcired level
was Inaugurated It was to
erect a cofferdam about the entire point

The bloat will be fired from a stand near
the reservoir hill about 300 yards from tlin
point out of danger but in of the

will be surrounded
at the time she pronoa tbe key by a aU

party Admiral
W W N tbe commandant e
the yard Gay McLon of New Hampshire
and tho members of the New Hamp-
shire delegation who weie ui-

Btrumental in appropriation-
and many
tions have been tent to engineering

of Boston and New York and them
will be a attendance from each

In this a many persona am
lively frightened about the matter

the th day but
n the other bond thousands of

win be preBcnl from eli part cfUfleeouniry-

ADOO BEARS KZBXD PRUTCST-

effatten Cans t Dlmni Reseed Bao
Disturbance Fair Play Prvoilsed

A committee of negroes made up of
Dr W H Brooks of MO West

bird street Qilchrist Stewart tt E Buncly-

nd Benjamin Thomu called on Police
ommiaelonfir McAdoo yesterday to talk
ivor the recent raoe troubles on the tiprrr

West Side Later Mr McAdoo said on t 9

ubject-
I bad a very full and frank intorriow with

hose gontlomen Insroctors Brooks Con
right and McLaughlin and

wore In tho pros
lace of the colored delegation I gave my
nstructlonfl in the most manner
o the police that the administration of law
ntiRt oa well against the din

whites an against
iut I Insisted to the gentlemen thct-
Isarmament must go on a
law of colored

The colored delegation made certain
reoiflo lioe wllo1 I
rill have investigated promptly and to the
icttoni

rios xnflotr TO STUDY power
eAdo8endJ Inf ptotor OTIrlen t Eorepn

to Make Obserratlani
Inspector Steve OBrien of the Detective

U going to Europe next month
study police conditions Mr ItcAdoo-

i sending him
In announcing his plan 2 r McAjdoo said

estorday
Acting Inspector O rien has shown

ability in rellevins congested tnifHc
as he and I are both convinced that

U room for urther improvement
am Bondias him to Europe to

in vogue in the cities there
will also the extradition

f fugitives New York is a clearing hooss
from all

nada and the United State and the
Tactiao here la to act promptly on

from foreign and ether

He will also look Into the methods of
recording criminals and the regulation of
certain view

EDAL FORTY YEARS ASTRAY

tlobokcn Jeweler Will Restore to Capt-

P H Tlnnn Trophy He Won In War
David Hubbell a Hoboken Jeweler

ought a Union Army soldiers medal in a

Hilton street Brooklyn salesroom in 1665

r 18SS The modal bore the inscription
P STinen Second Lieutenant April 1861

First Lieutenant 1861 Captain ISO

lajor 1864 Discharged 1865 Ho madu-

umerous ineffectual efforts to locate tin
wner and eventually concluded that Tinen

was dead recently shoved
he modal to Deputy of
ho Hudson Almshouite Mr Stow
rt who is a veteran advertised In a Wash

be hands of a man who was anxious to
lad the owner and Mr Tinen saw the
lotice Tinen is an Inmate of the National
toldlers Home at Hampton Heads V

hubbell received a hUn
that he bad lost the medal In

Philadelphia In 1865 shortly after hit di
the army It will Ixs re-

urnod to him

HO TAX TIlE CORNELL TiLler

rise Assessors of Ilarrlottxtown Say It H

No Longer Vied for School Purpotrs
PAtTI SMITHS N Y July 21 The board

if aSSessors of the town of Hnrriettstown
n which much of the famous Cornell tract U

located have made an aaeeeBment for rhiwl

axes against the property The aHfpn r-

iseert that tract is no longer uwd for

o a tax They ray that a tree luin nut
en set out m two by Lime Cornell

ichool of Forestry while tho cutting f

Limber undo contract with the Hrooklv-

nract was purchased
and to Unlvenuy

which to ex orini i t-

n forestry formerly return1 nntitially a-

ax 1100 IH c

roell University will contmt claim
f the assessors that tw

ract la no longer used for school purposo

MISSIONARIES MA

arrlet Jane Wjckoff Dccomej t he untIe

ef the Rev John Eagenr Hall at Tnkin
NEW BBONBWICK July 21 MUs Ilarr1

Wyokoff daughter of the Hov IT-

nd Mrs Martin X WyeUoiT formerly of

his city but now of Toklo Japan win
narriod to the Rev John EtiRono Hnii

of t e Cumlxirland Proiibyierem-
nmrch the Rev lr lull the i r i

rooms father in the Mcljl CiiiUuin hu-

foklo Japan on July 2 Thn

oklo Japan Mien WyckofJT ro vive
thin

n this and later wont to the M v

Japan aa a miaeionary about HOVCJI VuM
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